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USJCI Senate Fall Board
Registration

Save the Date!
September 12 1pm
Virtual Crab Feast!

Virtual Events are being added regularly to help encourage
Friends, Family & Fun in these unprecedented times…
We encourage you to check your e-news, the MDJCI Senate
website and Facebook for updates.

March 6, 2021
Bull & Oyster Roast
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President

Laura Jones
#67320
Phone: 302-521-1835
Email:

jclaura@comcast.net

Greetings Fellow Senators!
This year has started unlike any other! Pretty much a statement that could mean anything and I would
have loved for it to mean—Look at me kicking off a year full of Friends, Family and Fun. Unfortunately,
restrictions due to COVID have limited our ability to get together but I’m so glad they have not stopped
us from “meeting”. We have taken advantage of new ways to communicate using zoom. This application allows us to meet, have conversation, conduct business and socialize.
The Maryland JCI Senate Board members planned for the year over zoom updating the communication
plan, creating a new plan of action and a budget for the year. We presented these materials on the summer social zoom meeting. After the meeting many members stayed on and socialized as well as shared a
mini-social with friends and family. As we continue to operate within these parameters we will continue
to learn ways we can do things better when meeting virtually.
Our mission continues to be to support the Maryland Jaycees, to support students via HOBY and
scholarships and to support one another through friendship, conventions, socials, fundraisers and
meetings. Please keep in mind that while you may be unable to travel, your input on ways to enhance
the support we can provide is always needed.
As you know the Crab Feed has been postponed. Don’t let this stop you from enjoying crabs with your
close friends and family members on that day! If you don’t want to pick crabs, make crab cakes, get take
out crab cakes you can cook at home or snow crab legs, dungeness crabs or king crab. Don’t be a crab,
eat a crab! LOL and keep having FUN! If you meet with close senators to do this please take a picture
with your Reach the Beach flyer. Keep on the lookout for a virtual crab social in September!
Thanks to Calvin and David Smith for all their hard work on updating the website. Please take some time
and check it out!
What the future holds I cannot say for sure. What I do know is that we will continue to plan and hope we
can move forward with events. September 23-27 is the National Convention in Lawton Oklahoma where
there will be a day set aside to celebrate 2019-2020 year end. We are working on a date for the October
meeting and some virtual socials that were of interest to members who responded to the recent survey
like happy hours, trivia and name that tune.
The heck with Covid, Let’s Be Happy and let’s spread Happiness all around!
First though, Please keep yourself and your family healthy!
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Chairwoman of the Board

Jennifer J. Ray
#68957
Phone: 443-465-4438
Email : hodoray@verizon.net

While the kick-off of the year of Friends, Family, & Fun has certainly not been what anyone would have
expected courtesy of the guest that doesn't realize he's overstayed his welcome (looking at you
COVID), President Laura and her team continue to put in a lot of energy and excitement to planning
fantastic future events. I look forward to seeing everyone at one of the many virtual opportunities in
the weeks ahead.
With the Summer Social and first meeting of the year, going virtual, as well as the postponement of
the Crab Feed; we have lost opportunities to to sell Presidential Sweepstakes tickets as well as conduct
the 50/50 raffle in person. I am working on a few FUN ideas for the 50/50 raffle that will be announced
soon. While you wait to learn more about that...consider purchasing the Presidential Sweepstakes tickets mailed to you to help the MD JCI Senate meet their goal of selling 50 tickets for the year. Didn't receive any tickets in the mail, please let me know so we can fix that for the future!
And finally, I know many of us are continuing to look forward to the Fall Boards in Lawton, OK and are
hopeful that it will be safe to travel at that time. Note that with COVID cancelling the year-end celebrations for 2019-20, the Fall Board Meeting has been extended by one day. There is a full day of activities
planned for Thursday, September 24 in honor of the People, Purpose, Passion year. Please plan your
travels accordingly to participate by arriving Wednesday evening to take advantage of the final celebrations of one year and the in-person kick-off of the current year.

Virtual Crab Feast
September 12 1pm
COVID times call for COVID measures….
Join us for a virtual crab feed via Zoom:
Click here
Meeting ID: 831 4499 2685
Passcode: 615378
One tap mobile:
+13126266799,,83144992685#,,,,,,0#,,615378# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,83144992685#,,,,,,0#,,615378# US (New York)
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Vice President

Treasurer

Jess Kling

Greg Leverton

#78271

#62762

Phone: 302-399-0415

Phone: 602-327-0703

Email: jesskling@mdjaycees.org

Email: gleverton@aol.com

Hello Senators!
I would like to thank you for allowing me to
serve as your vice president this year. I look
forward to supporting President Laura's year
of Friends, Family, and Fun. I hope everyone
has found safe ways to enjoy some fun times
with your family and friends this summer. It
has been great seeing everyone's smiling faces
and ZOOM backgrounds these past few
months.
With regards to my areas of responsibility this
year, work is beginning on the scholarship program and how we will maneuver through the
virtual world many of Maryland's students will
be experiencing. As for the Bull & Oyster
Roast, if anyone is interested in chairing this
project or just being a part of the committee,
please reach out to me at jesskling@mdjaycees.org. Hopefully March of
2021 will not be the first time we are all able
to get together!
Until we all meet again, in person or in the virtual landscape, I hope you all remain safe and
in good spirits!

Hello fellow Maryland Senators, It is great to
back in Maryland where I can be closer to
family and friends again, and now that I’m back
for good, I am proud to give back to the group of
friends I’ve had the pleasure of
gaining through my many years within the
Jaycee Organization. I am looking forward to
serving the group as the new treasurer and help
keep the finances in better shape than was left
to my stewardship. It’s a pleasure working President Laura, and the rest of the excited board in
making this year full of;
FAMILY, FRIENDSHIP & FUN!!!! Some of you will
be receiving you dues invoice from me soon.
Please make sure that you send in your dues
check ASAP, so that we can continue to have
you on our roster, and you can enjoy all that our
fine group offers. We are also in the process of
setting up an online payment
option very soon, to make paying your dues
much easier. I’ll keep you posted as soon as we
are on line. One new aspect to the
newsletter, is for members to be able to place
an ad in the newsletter to promote your
business, other organizations. It’s a great way to
promote ourselves within our own group. Full
page ad - $80 year Half page ad - $50 year ¼
page ad - $35 Business card - $25 Thank you all
for this opportunity and HOPE to see you all very
soon, (hopefully in person).
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Secretary

OnTo Program

Lisa Geier

Letha Grimes

#44770

#63946

Phone: 717-434-7054

Phone: 301-491-8150

Email: LisaLGeier@gmail.com

Email: lethalfish@myactv.net

Hello Senators!

Greeting Senators,

Thank you for the warm welcome into the Senate
at the 40th Anniversary Celebration. I recently
attended my first Senate meeting and it was
virtual.
I look forward to sitting among all of you when
meetings are again in person and we can safely do
so. I appreciate the help and guidance I've
received as I'm getting to know all of you and this
great organization. I'm excited to serve as your
Secretary!

I am happy to say I will be remaining in the position of On-to Chair this year for President
Laura. As we continue to experience COVID-19,
many US JCI and State Senate meetings and socials had to be cancelled or postponed. Hopefully Senators can meet in person at the next
scheduled national meeting in
Lawton, OK. The US JCI Fall BOD Meeting will be
hosted by the Oklahoma
Senate, September 23-27, 2020. Please let me
know if you plan to attend and your travel arrangements. Once I have a list of attendees, I will
share, and keep everyone informed of travel
plans. The revised flyer for Lawton can be found
in the newsletter. If you are a planner, here are
some dates to
remember: US JCI Winter BOD Meeting, January
21-24, 2021, Mesa, AZ; MAI Meeting, April 9-11,
2021 in Wheeling WV; and US JCI National Convention in Virginia Beach, June 13-18, 2021.

2020 has been a year of changes. Like many of
you, I am working remotely most of the time,
though I go to work in downtown Baltimore on
occasion. For now, my family and I can be found
staying with relatives in Westminster, MD, though
I hope to move back to Shrewsbury, PA soon (and
the world returning to a sense of normal). Please
stay safe everyone.

Stay Safe!

For additional updates, find us on the web at: mdjcisenate.org
or on Facebook:
MDJCI Senate Group Page
Maryland JCI Senate Page
USJCI Senate Region III Group Page
USJCI Senate Group Page
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Administrative Director

Troubadour Editor

Sue Woelpper

Liz Ray

#65352

#71025

Phone: 410-353-6679

Phone: 240-626-1008

Email: swoelpper@aol.com

Email: liztjaycee@me.com

Greetings Senators,

Hope all of you are finding ways to enjoy
Friends, Family and Fun while making sure you
are staying healthy and safe during these
abnormal times.
I know that President Laura's idea of having
mini socials following the meeting in July was
a great way to get around our current problem
of confinement.
As more ideas for fun evolve, they will be
posted in our E-News, FB page, website and
Senate Newsletters.

If you have any ideas, please send them in to
one of the board members.

Thank you to those of you who submitted information for this edition of the Troubadour. Now
more then ever, as we are still cautious of gathering in large groups, the newsletter and eblasts
are great ways to let other Senators know what
you are up to!
With less gatherings, perhaps it is a great time to
send over some of your favorite recipes from
hospitality rooms, or a ‘Back in my day…” to
make your fellow Senators miss you a little more
and remember the great times we have shared!
Send an email to LizTJaycee@me.com, be sure
to include “Troubadour” in the subject and we’ll
be sure to include it.

I would appreciate you also keeping me up to
date with any news
for our life events, including new grandbabies,
etc. Just send an email to:
swoelpper@aol.com.
The directory is a work in progress but we are
gathering more information at least twice a
month. We have named many members who
have joined our Super Sleuth Club along with
Len Chapel #73400 and Ed Stanley #44032
receiving the Super Sleuth Award. Check our
list of members with missing information in
each E-News to see if you can provide some of
the missing data and join our S.S. Club. Any
assistance is greatly appreciated.
Looking forward to when we are able to get
together but until then, Stay Safe!

Upcoming Communication Deadlines
E-News:
Delivered Twice Monthly
(First and Third weeks of the month)
Please send submissions to Sue Woelpper
at swoelpper@aol.com
Submissions are due no later than Friday of the week
preceding distribution
Please include “Senate E-News” in the subject line and if an
urgent request please note that as well.
Troubadour:
Next Submission Deadline: October 14
Please send submissions to Liz Ray
at liztjaycee@me.com
Please include “Troubadour” in the subject line.
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Webmaster

Calvin Baerveldt
#36419
Phone: 443-893-2915
Email: jci36419@gmail.com

MDJCISENATE.ORG – IT’S ALIVE!!!

I am pleased to announce the newest version of the MD JCI Senate website went live before June
30. The new website retains its domain name of mdjcisenate.org but has been
completely revamped, not only in appearance, but now includes several totally new features.
New features include a Member’s Only portal, which will provide access to a document library of important MD JCI Senate information, such as our Directory, accessible only to dues paid members of the
MD JCI Senate. In addition, members will soon be able to pay their dues directly online through the
website.
Donations to the MD JCI Senate Foundation may be made directly online in the very near future. Finally, when we are able to have state events again, you will be able to register, and if there is a fee, to
make payment, through the website.
The Member’s Only and payment features are still under construction, yet we are working to complete
these by the second or third week of August.
I want to extend my gratitude, and acknowledge Senator David Smith for all his efforts and expertise in
the development and coding necessary to create a feature packed, interesting, and user friendly website. Thank you David.
Go check it out – mdjcisenate.org (or click on the screenshot below).
I welcome your thoughts and questions. Have a great day.
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MDJCI Senate Foundation President

Sam Young
#37972
Phone: 240-469-7955
Email: syblueridge@aol.com

As we begin another Maryland JCI Senate year in a somewhat different fashion, I want to congratulate incoming
Senate president Laura Jones #67320 and her board on their election. Now that they’ve Zoomed into office, I wish
them all the best for another successful Maryland Senate year.
It’s also time for the Foundation to also begin another year. That includes the election of officers and welcoming
incoming Senate president Laura #67320 as our Ad Hoc member (President of the JCI Senate) on the Foundation
Board. In that she was one of our Trustees we therefore have a vacancy on the Foundation board that we need to
fill. Once that is finalized, we then need to hold our officer elections.
We’ve had a successful and interesting Foundation year. I thought I would recap a little of what has taken place
over the past Foundation year.
The Foundation voted to raise the amount of each scholarship to $1,000. This increase took effect during the 2020
scholarship program. We were pleased to provide three $1,000 scholarships and had one of our winners go on the
also win a US JCI Senate scholarship.
We entered into a potential fundraiser, in partnership with the MD Jaycees, that was to be a Golf Outing in October. Unfortunately, a little bug has put a damper on that project for this year.
Thanks to Judy Nuessle #62267 we held the first ever “crab races” at the Crab Feed, that although not financially
successful, provided some fun.
We were very pleased to present the first Diamond Level ($1,000) giving certificate to Lisa Benish. Lisa has set a
fine example of continuous Foundation giving. Then we received a pledge from Ken Freeman #44770 who became
our second Diamond Level supporter.
At our October 4th meeting Rich Lawson Senator #36247 Vice Chairman, Grants Committee for the Crescent Cities
Charities, Inc presented a check to the Foundation in the amount of $5,000. Then on June 8, 2020 I received a
letter from Steve Novak Senator #40726, grant chairman, for the Crescent Cities Charities, Inc. He informed me
that we were approved for a second grant in the amount of $3,000.
Also, at that October meeting, President Jennifer Ray #68957 presented a check in the amount of $3,000 to the
foundation. Thanks to Jen and her firm Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson for their very generous donation.
This past year has been very successful for our foundation. Including the recent Crescent Cities Charities, Inc. grant
I’m pleased to say that our total this year is approximately $13,488
Of course, there was my ongoing pleas. Please consider becoming a Foundation member or continuing your support. A membership Certificate of Appreciation will be presented to each member reaching the $100 level. Thereafter, Bronze for $250, Silver for $500, Gold for $750 And Diamond for $1,000.
Foundation Treasurer, Tom Rohr, maintains a list of members, teams and groups that have donated to the Foundation as well as their current giving levels. If you want to know your current level of giving please contact Tom.
Incremental donations until such time as you reach the $100 membership level are perfectly acceptable.
I want to thank the current Foundation officers, trustees and members for their input and ideas. Stay safe out
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We Believe…
In Region III!

#50550
Email: Alan.Richardson@patientadvocate.org

Hello Maryland Senate!
I am excited to be your National Vice President for the 2020/2021 USJCI Senate year working with another
Regions III Senator, National President Ariel Jones #65423!! Let's all strive to BEE the Inspiration!
I am looking forward to working with all 4 of the State Presidents: Vanessa Kinsley #70985, DC Senate, Jackie
Julien #74251, VA Senate, Randy Willhoite #47435, WV Senate and your very own, Laura Jones #67320, MD
Senate.
A bit about myself…I joined the West End Jaycees in Richmond, VA in 1987 and served as Chapter President in
1989-1990. I served the Virginia Jaycees as Regional Director, Management Vice President and as President in
1992-1993 and was a National Vice President for the US Jaycees (what we called it back then!) in 1993-1994. I
served as the Virginia Senate President in 2001. I am a Life Member of the West End Jaycees and the Virginia
Jaycees, US Jaycees Ambassador #3236 and received my JCI Senatorship #50550 in 1992.
Professionally, I work for a national non-profit organization, Patient Advocate Foundation, headquartered in
Hampton, VA (I live in Williamsburg) and have been there for 16 years. I am the Executive Vice President for
Strategic Patient Solutions and help develop partnerships and raise funds for our case management program
which helps patients with chronic disease navigate the health care system. I am the community lead for oncology,
virology and cardiology. Prior to getting into health care development, was a graphic designer and graduated from
Virginia Commonwealth University with a degree in Communications.
As we continue under the coronavirus pandemic, meetings and social will continue to be in flux. Communication
will be key this year. We have a Region III FaceBook group that will be but one way to do that...so if you are not a
member, join and check it frequently for news!
As your National Vice President, I am here as a resource for you and the Maryland Senate. Some upcoming
Regional and National events are:


9/23-27 USJCI Senate Fall Board Meeting, Lawton, OK



10/10 Region II/Region III Fall Social, Rehoboth Beach, DE



10/15-18 “Celebration of the Century” 100th Anniversary JCI US, St. Louis, MO



1/21-24/21 USJCI Senate Winter Board Meeting, Mesa, AZ



4/8-11/21 MAI Meeting (Regions II and III), Wheeling, WV



6/13-18/21 USJCI National Convention, Virginia Beach, VA

Most of the registration forms are available on the USJCI Senate website.
I hope to be at as many of your events as possible, hopefully in person but virtually as well. I have virtually
attended Virginia’s Year End Meeting, your Year End Meeting AND your Summer Social, DC’s Summer Meeting
and the West Virginia annual Steak Fry and 50th Anniversary in New Martinsville, WV. I look forward to being with
you in person in the near future…in the meantime, stay safe and stay healthy.
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Please remember to visit usjcisenate.org to listen to a
message President Aerial recorded and posted to the
site as well as all information related to USJCI.
In the 49th administrative year of “BEE the
Inspiration!”, President Ariel recognizes that our members are the most important part of our organization. In
an effort to further understand that we must continue
to foster friendships while encouraging others, she has
initiated an ‘Inspiration Honors’ Program. This program
is designed to offer an awareness to all of our members
of how we make each other feel valued as individuals.
See below for a snippet of the 2020-2021 recognition
program
Recognition Purpose Statement
The last few months have taught us how to appreciate
the little things that make a significant positive impact in
our lives. A personal phone call, text, thank you note,
mention in Newsletters or in a Mentors article, Facebook comments, Instagram posts are all good ways to
say, “thank you and you are appreciated”. Motivation,
dedication, commitment: it is the impetus in keeping us
moving forward to want more, want to do more and be
more so that we fully embody the sentiment of service
to humanity is the best work of life. To that manner,
President Ariel will be honoring those who have been
identified as positive examples of inspiration to you,
your fellow Jaycees and Senators as well as their work in
the local community and beyond.
Please let me know of anyone deserving of USJCI
Recognition.
Caught Buzzin recognition is for someone “buzzing”
around doing things with Jaycees or with their
community and/or other Senators. Let me know who’s
doing the buzzing and what you’ve been up to.
Inspirational Honors would recognize someone for
making an impact by doing something which makes a
significant difference to someone else, the community,
the environment or the Senate.
Thank you ,
MDJCI Senate President Laura #67320
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USJCI Senate Foundation
Senators, thank you to those who participated in the
300 Club sales which have now concluded. The monthly
random drawing started July 20 and will occur the 20th
of each month. Good luck to you all!
For those attending the Fall Conference in Lawton, OK
September 23-27, there will be a Silent Auction, as well
as a Live Auction following the Saturday Banquet!
For those of you who are not Foundation members, I
encourage you to join with a $50 starter donation; and,
for those who are already members, I encourage you to
consider increasing your level of giving. These monies
go towards awarding 30 scholarships annually to deserving high school seniors!
Thank you to all for your continued support of the US
JCI Senate Foundation!
Elizabeth Benka
Region III Representative
804-690-8239
jci47053@hotmail.com
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For Senators…. By Senators….
MDJCI Senators MaryAnn Rhor, Tom Rohr, Anne McGrath, Bob Kountz & Michelle Kountz. showing us
how to gather during COVID times while still maintaining proper social distancing protocols .

Hi JCI Members:
This Jim and Gwyn Moran now living in Virginia Beach, Virginia. JCI Senator 8559. Past President of Rockville Jaycees and
Past Maryland Vice President Montgomery County Jaycees. Also
Past President of Jeanette, Pa. Jaycees. We are celebrating our
60th wedding anniversary. Best wishes to all our friends in
Maryland. Have a crab cake and a beer for us.

It’s never too early to “Reach the Beach”

1. Visit the USJCI Senate webpage
2. Print out your own copy of this year’s
SOAR (Senate Outreach Activation
Retention)
3. Color it to your match your personality!
4. Take some photos (like this fabulous
group did!) and send them to us to
include in a future Troubadour
(or E-News!)
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For Senators…. By Senators….

In Memoriam
John “Jack” A. Sullivan, Jr., 73, of Hanover, PA, passed away
peacefully on Thursday, July 16, 2020 with family at his side.
Born in Baltimore, MD, he was the son of the late John and Mary
Sullivan. He was the loving husband to Rosemary Sullivan.
Jack worked as a claims case manager for the Baltimore Gas & Electric for nearly 54 years. He
enjoyed his job, where there was still “plenty to learn,” and was grateful for his work family. A
proud veteran of the United States Navy and served his country during the Vietnam War. Jack
enjoyed the beach, golfing, and spending time with family, friends, and his dogs.
Jack was a member of the American Legion Carroll Post 31 and the Jaycees. From 1970-1978, he
was a member of the Laurel Jaycees and held various positions within the organization, including
that of interclub relations director. In 1976 Jack transferred membership to the Glen Burnie
Jaycees, again a primary role that Jack played was interclub relations, which well suited him, given
his outgoing personality and love and respect that he always showed toward others. Jack held
numerous leadership positions throughout his time with the Jaycees, on the local level as Director
and President, on the state level as a Regional Director (Region III) and he played a significant role
in the election of numerous Maryland JC Presidents over the years. The highest honor to be
achieved in the JC organization is to be named as a lifetime member in the JCI Senate. This honor
was awarded to Jack, and he became a Maryland JCI Senator. Jack also served as a director of the
Share-Your-Christmas Foundation, an organization dedicated to raising funds to ensure families
have a Merry Christmas. Jack served as director from 1980 to the present day.
He will be greatly missed by his family and friends.
Surviving in addition to his wife are his children: Melanie, Wendy, Shannon and Ricky,
7 grandchildren, and beloved miniature poodles.
He was predeceased by a brother: Kevin P. Sullivan and a son: John A. Sullivan III.
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Happy Birthday!!!
August
3
4
7
7
7
13
14
16
18
18
20
20
27
28
30
31

October
Larry Bohn
Patty Lockett
John Woelpper
Paul Ray
Rob Ray
Ed Stanley
Ken Anderson
Phyllis Deel
Bo Boucher
Danny Nuessle
Pete Hughes
Joe Schaffer
Alan Spence
Liz Ray
Jennifer Ray
Karen Hughes

#37024
#47877
#46512
#68070
#68069
#44032
#74581
#42876
#53092
FR 47
#44030
#48541
#65255
#71025
#68957
#51242

1
2
2
10
11
11
14
18
19
20
22
22
30
31

Jess Kling
Heidi White
Steve Yaniga
Sherry Yaniga
Joseph Byers
Matt Trivett
Lisa Geier
Patrick Allison
Russ Sachs
Cia Marshall
Dan Benka
James Wagner
Jeanne Webster
Tom Rohr

#78271
#71550
#41510
#47876
#38738
#71878
#78779
#64624
#53009
#67319
#41176
#11109
#55888
#47918

September
2
5
5
8
11
12
13
21
23
24
25
29
29

Sharon Row
James Harris
Martha Hofmann
Christine Rogyom
Richard Lawson
Mary Ann Rohr
Lenny Chapel
Janet Harding
Marilyn Young
Donna Yenny
Harry Leef
Maria Jameson
Joe Linthicum

#75525
#62279
#49686
#78777
#36247
#65353
#73400
#50749
#45664
#64283
#46510
#53093
#43014

Shopping for a Birthday
present (or anything else)
on Amazon?
Please consider using smile.amazon.com
By selecting Maryland JCI Senate Foundation as your
supporting organization, a small portion of the proceeds of
your order will go to the Senate Foundation.
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Maryland JCI Senate Summer Membership Meeting Minutes
July 18, 2020 Everywhere, Maryland (Virtual)
Attendees:
Laura Jones, Jen & Rob Ray, Sue & John Woelpper, Liz Ray, Letha Grimes, Sam & Marilyn Young, Cia Marshall, Barbara Ransom, Judy Nuessle, Patty, Tom & Mary Ann Rohr, NVP Alan Richardson, Calvin & Diane Baerveldt, Ken Freeman, Greg
Leverton, Ronnie & Larry Bohn, Jim Ewing, Nancy Spicer, Sharon Row, John & Pam Cotter, Joshua Wallace, Tracey Greenbaum, Sandy & Hank Kolodner, Lisa Geier, Anne Johnson, Jess Kling. Appearances by Clarence the cat, Coco the dog, Lisa's
dog Candy and Letha's cat.
Call to Order – by Laura Jones, President
Invocation by Cia Marshall
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Judy Nuessle
Agenda was presented by Laura Jones. Motion to approve the Agenda made by Jess Kling, second by Greg Leverton. Agenda
approved.
Secretary Report by Lisa Geier.
Minutes were distributed in newsletter. Motion to approve minutes made by Barb Ransom, second by Sue Woelpper. Motion passed.
Please note life events in the chat box.
Treasurer’s report by Greg Leverton
Year-end Treasurer’s report from Laura Jones. Motion to accept 2019-2020 year-end treasurer’s report made by Letha
Grimes, second by Sharon Row. Motion passed.
Checking Account Balance is $20,612.28
$477.83 is Region Party Booth money included in checking account balance. After subtracting the region party booth money,
balance is $20,134.45. Life member CD Balance is $8,700.27.
Jess Kling:
HOBY check outstanding $250.00
$250.00 of checks received.
Greg Leverton– (cont’d):
Ad opportunity available $25 biz card side $35 quarter page $50 Half page, $80 whole page.
Dues may be paid by credit or debit card.
Treasurer presented 2020-2021 budget. Motion to accept the proposed 2020-2021 budget made by Liz Ray, second by
Calvin Baerveldt.

Continued on page 15…
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Continued from page 14...
Jess Kling, Vice President
Scholarship program –
Bull & Oyster Roast – 3/6/2021.
Lunch – whatever you want, where ever you want, on your own. BYOB.
Hospitality Report – Barb Ransom
She has received everything.
Administrative Director – Sue Woelpper
Membership updates are coming in.
Life Events can be sent to Sue. E-News, 1st & 3rd Weeks of Month. Submissions due Friday of week before publication.
Super sleuth Award – to Ed Stanley
Social Director – (Open) – Laura Jones reported:
Summer social/mini-social - Today – virtually socialize.
Book club – 7/23 (Jen Ray)
Crab Feed 9/12 @ Jimmy Harris’ home – Survey coming soon to determine if and how it may proceed. Send any survey emails by
7/19. Survey will be open about 5 days.
Harpers Ferry Trip – TBD Fall – need a chairperson
Jaycee Liaison – Christine not available today. Laura Jones reported:
Plan to assist Jaycees as needed.
Onto Program – Letha –
Fall Boards, Lawton, OK – Sept 24-27
Winter Boards, Mesa, AZ - Jan 21-24
Annual Meeting, VA Beach, VA – June 12 – 18 (special discount for 1st 25 registrants)
Social Media – Sharon Row
please send updates to Sharon
Newsletter Editor – Liz Ray –
Deadline 8/5 publish 8/23
Fall – submit 10/14 – publish 10/25
Winter – submit 1/27 – publish 2/8
Spring – submit 4/14 publish 4/26
Continued on page 16...
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Continued from page 15...
Webmaster – Calvin Baerveldt:
New website is live.
2 features coming –
pay dues & register for events/pay online
Members only portal
Suggestions welcome.
Foundation report – Sam Young:
Foundation purpose Support and fund scholarship program in the amount of $1000 for each award. Consider becoming a foundation member or continue your ongoing support. Foundation Officer Elections to be held at next Foundation Meeting. Sam
enjoyed being the foundation Chairman for the last 2+ years.
New Grants: Crescent Cities Charities – Awarded an additional $3,000. Thanks to Rich Lawson for his assistance.
A very successful past year for the foundation $13,488.00
Thank you to the current Foundation Officers, trustees and members for their input and ideas. Stay safe out there.
National & Region III info reported by Laura Jones:
Thank you to all who are working on the national and regional levels
• Maryland is well represented at the National Level
• Presidential Advisor Calvin Baerveldt, #36419
• Mentors Activity Editor (Events) John Cotter, #41511
• Convention/Bid Review Committee Member Pam Cotter, #43030
• Executive Presidential Assistant Kay Faries, #70346
• Presidential Sweepstakes Assistant Chair Cheryl France, #57391
• Sponsorship Program Mentor (new) Jim France, #44665
• 2021 National Convention (VA) Coordinator Kathleen King, #68704
• Chief of Staff Tom King, #59642
JCI USA Liaison/Return the Favor PM Jennifer J. Ray, #68957
Presidential Assistant Rob Ray, #68069
• Constitution and Bylaws Committee Member Sam Young, #37972

Continued on page 17
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Continued from page 16
Remarks from Region III NVP Alan Richardson #50550 – MD DC WV VA –
WVA steak fry is 8/15 – register on facebook page
VA 8/15 - outing horseracing – new kent at colonial downs
cont...

Region 2 /3 Fall social - at Diane & Calvin’s in Rehoboth Beach Del.
National Programs
SOAR – print off the flyer (reach the beach) to get to Virginia Beach. Show it in photos when with 3 senators who are not National Officers in the photos.
Mentors program – hard with virtual meetings.
Return the Favor – Jen Ray –
Increasing partnership – weekly meetings to overhaul the program. Looking for your Jaycees Story. National database & podcast
being launched with interviews of Jaycees & Senators around the country.
Unfinished Business – by Laura Jones
There is no unfinished business.
New Business
Communication plan / Plan of cation – Updated theme. Board Coordination calls.
Membership coordination – Facebook, E-News, Newsletter, Website.
Communication Theme
Proposed Plan of Action:
Programs, Hospitality, Socials, National/Regional Support. Membership & Communication. (up 11 members) Fundraising Operations, Operations.
Motion to approve Plan of Action made by Jess Kling, second by Greg Leverton – motion passed.
Chairman of the Board – Jen Ray
50/50 Raffle - COB Jennifer is looking into creating virtual 50/50 fundraisers should we not be together for our next meeting.
Presidential Sweepstakes - every Senator should have received their tickets and is encouraged to purchase their own tickets from
the mailing.
Swearing in of Secretary – Lisa Geier & Hospitality Director– Barb Ransom

Continued on page 18
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President’s comments:
Meetings may be virtual, but will still be fun, please drop a note. Make this year one to be of friends, family & fun. Next meeting
October – TBD.

Chat box notes:
Ken's birthday is 7/28
Can the treasurer's report be emailed to the membership?
PattiCarol Foxwell Smith's brother Mickey Foxwell passed away Thursday (July 16).
Cia has the invoice for Jen's gavel, plaque and the name badges for Jen, Laura, and Cia.
Tracey is cancer free for 6 years
Barb Ransom is willing chair Bull & Oyster if Judy does too
Lisa is temporarily moving back to Westminster

Motion to Adjourn after the Jaycee Creed – Motion by Barb Ransom second by Rob Ray.
Jaycee Creed.
Adjourned 1:06pm
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Maryland JCI Senate
Shirt Order Form
Name of Senator Ordering : _____________________________________
Name to appear on clothing (if different from above): First Name Only or First and Last

Senate #:_______________ Senate # on clothing? Yes No (circle one)

Please provide the best way to contact you:
___________________________________________________
Address:
_______________________________________________________________________________
Description

Style/cut (circle)

Red Button Down Pleas circle:

Male

Short Sleeve

Female

Long Sleeve

Polo ALL RED

Polo Please Specify Color:
Red & White
Black & Red

Male
Female

Male
Female

Male
Black Fleece

Female

Please Make Checks Payable to:
Martin Embroidery
Return Check Fees will be assessed

Size (circle)

Quantity

Price
(includes tax)

S M L XL

$32

2XL

$34

3XL

$36

4LX

$38

S M L XL

$39

2XL

$41

3XL

$45

4LX

$47

S M L XL

$35

2XL

$40

3XL

$44

4LX

$46

S M L XL

$40

2XL

$42

3XL

$44

4LX

$46

Total
Quantity

Total Price

Total

Questions? Looking for something not listed? Contact Liz Ray at liztjaycee@me.com
Please send completed order with payment to:
3710 Foxford Stream Road
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Information Form for MD JCI Senate Directory
A significant benefit to association in the MD JCI Senate is the creation and strengthening of
relationships that often evolve into lifelong friendships. We believe that sharing of some Jaycee
and Senate background information about ourselves in our Directory will enhance and encourage the building of these ties. The Directory is to be made available only to members of the MD
JCI Senate for their personal use. Please fill out this form and return to Sue Woelpper #65352 or
Calvin Baerveldt #36419. Thank you for your assistance in ensuring our Directory’s accuracy.

Name _________________________ Senate # ___________ DOB (mo/day) ______
Spouse ________________________ Senate (Friendship) # ___________ DOB (mo/day) ______
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State _______________ Zip Code _________
Home # ____________________ Cell # _____________________
Email ___________________________________

Spouse (Senators only) Cell # _________________________
Spouse Email ___________________________________________
Jaycee chapter _________________________ Yr joined ________ Yr of Senatorship __________
Spouse Jaycee chapter (Senators only) ____________________________________
Yr joined ______ Yr of Senatorship _________
Senate Offices Held (State and National)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Spouse Senate Offices Held (Senators only, State and National)
______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

